Kerala Police arranged advanced systems for Rescue Operations

All wings of State Police Force have been pressed into service across the State to face emergency situations and to render help to people in rescue operations.

Besides Local Police, Police Personnel of Kerala Armed Police Battalions, Special Units including Special Branch have been undertaking the rescue operations. Around 1850 police personnel of India Reserve Battalion, Rapid Response and Rescue Force and Disaster Relief Teams from four ranges, who are trained in Disaster Management, have been deputed in different districts. JCBs have been arranged at police stations to undertake rescue operations in land slide regions. All types of vehicles, boats are used for rescue operations. The wireless sets and satellite phones of Kerala Police have been used for rescue operations. Special security systems and security arrangements have been made at relief camps. Police will render help to give back the dead bodies to the relatives after postmortem and other procedures.

Every morning and afternoon the State Police Chief has been conducting video conference with all District Police Chiefs to evaluate the situations and guide them.
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